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N E W P O R T

The area offers an ideal mix of MICE 

services including unique venues, leading 

hotels, conference facilities, activities, 

amenities and services providers capable 

of organising and enhancing events of all 

types. The region balances high end city 

based facilities minutes away from rugged, 

open countryside and a World Heritage Site 

– all supported by its notoriety as The Food 

Capital of Wales. 

www.meetsouthwales.org.uk

Newport itself is a cathedral and 

university city and unitary authority area in 

south east Wales. It is located on the River 

Usk close to its confluence with the Severn 

estuary, approximately 12 miles northeast of 

Cardiff. Standing at the gateway between 

England and Wales, Newport covers a 

geographical area of just over 73.5 square 

miles and is a vibrant, forward-thinking 

city steeped in a rich industrial heritage, 

dating from the nineteenth century when 

its important strategic location was first 

recognised. Newport is a multi-cultural city 

with its own unique atmosphere, where 

traditional industries sit alongside new 

electronics and financial service sectors. 

www.newport.gov.uk/en/Leisure-Tourism/

Visit-Newport/Visit-Newport.aspx

ENCOMPASSING NEWPORT, MONMOUTHSHIRE AND TORFAEN, WITH FANTASTIC 

TRANSPORT LINKS AND SUPERB INFRASTRUCTURE, MEET GATEWAY SOUTH WALES 

IS THE PERFECT BUSINESS DESTINATION FOR INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES, 

EXHIBITIONS, BUSINESS MEETINGS, INCENTIVES, TEAM-BUILDING, ASSOCIATION, 

SPORTS, PUBLIC AND TRAINING EVENTS. 

www.meetcardiffcapitalregion.com
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N E W P O R T

Celtic Manor Resort
5-STAR RESORT & CONFERENCE HOTEL

H
ost venue of the 2014 NATO Summit, home of The 2010 Ryder Cup, and voted M&IT ‘Best UK 
Hotel’ 2011-2014, The Celtic Manor Resort is one of Europe’s most prestigious destinations 
for business, golf and leisure set in 2,000 acres of panoramic parkland in the beautiful Usk 

Valley, South Wales. This purpose-built venue offers every possible amenity with flexible space 
for a wide range of conferences, events, exhibitions, product launches, dinners, concerts, golf 
days and more. With plans underway for a new state-of-the-art Wales International Convention 
Centre due to open in 2018, the possibilities are endless at this ever-expanding world-class 
resort.

t: 01633 413000 • e: bookings@celticmanor.com • w: www.celtic-manor.com
@TheCelticManor

38 Function rooms 400 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 1500 42 150 42 600 900 750 1500

Beechwood House
MEETINGS VENUE 

D
esigned in the Victorian classical style and a Grade II listed building, Beechwood House 
has been recently extensively refurbished to create a centre for entrepreneurship with a 
community hub. Originally built as a private residence for George Fothergill, (a tobacco 

manufacturer and former Mayor of Newport), the House is located in the aesthetically superb 
30-acre Beechwood Park. Beechwood House offers conference and training rooms.

t: 01633 273502 • e: newport@venturewales.com • w: www.newport.gov.uk/en/Business/
Conference-venues/Beechwood-House.aspx • @venturewales

7 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 55 – – – – – – –
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N E W P O R T

Coleg Gwent Royal Chambers
MEETINGS VENUE 

C
oleg Gwent offers a range of conference and training facilities at very competitive rates. 
This newly-refurbished venue in the historic Royal Chambers offers a choice of high spec 
spaces for training events, seminars, meetings, workshops and presentations. The venue 

has five large training rooms, one IT suite and three smaller breakout/meeting rooms. The rooms 
are contemporary and light with state of the art facilities. Located at the entrance to the historic 
Victorian indoor market, Royal Chambers is situated in the heart of Newport city centre.

t: 01495 333564 • e: bookings@coleggwent.ac.uk • w: www.coleggwent.ac.uk/business
@coleggwent

7 Function rooms

Facilities

– 20 – – – – – – –

Christchurch Centre
MEETINGS VENUE 

A flexible and well-equipped venue, located just off junction 26 of the M4, and with 
plenty of on-site parking available. There is a main hall which can accommodate large 
conferences and has excellent digital equpiment, including PA system, WiFi, and mixing 

and lighting desk. The annexe and five additional meeting rooms provide breakout rooms or 
space for small meetings. 

t: 01633 822211 • e: js@christchurchnewport.org • w: www.christchurchcentre.com
@christchurchnp

4 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 800 – – – – – – –
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Dragon Park Football Centre 
FOOTBALL CENTRE

D
ragon Park is the exciting new home of Welsh football where future generations of 
talented players and top coaches will be developed and inspired. Dragon Park offers 
versatile facilities ideal for meetings and events. There is space to accommodate board 

room style meetings for up to 100 delegates. There are alternative rooms for smaller meetings 
of six to twelve people, and packages can be tailor-made to suit individual business needs.The 
meeting rooms have been equipped with state-of-the-art technology and the venue also offers 
world-class playing, training and educational facilities.

t: 01633 282911 • e: dragonpark@faw.co.uk • w: www.welshfootballtrust.org.uk/DragonPark
@welshfootballt

3 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 100 – – – – – – –

Dolman Theatre
THEATRE 

T
he Dolman Theatre has a number of rooms, from small meeting rooms, to a fully-equipped 
auditorium. The theatre is available for conferences and events. Access is easy, with over 
1200 car parking spaces nearby and with train and bus stations within easy walking 

distance. Spaces vary in size from a 400 seat auditorium to a boardroom seating 20 and there 
are plenty of breakout areas and rooms. 

t: 01633 263670 • e: manager@dolmantheatre.co.uk • w: www.dolmantheatre.co.uk 
facebook.com/pages/Dolman-Theatre/159651580717911

7 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 400 20 – – – – – –

N E W P O R T
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Holiday Inn Express Newport
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

T
he hotel is conveniently located only two minutes from the M4, Junction 28 and offers 125 
en-suite bedrooms. It has five state-of-the-art, fully air-conditioned meeting rooms, all 
with natural daylight, which can accommodate up to fifty delegates for conferences and 

business meetings. The hotel offers a Smart package, which includes refreshments, business 
equipment and stationery. 

t: 0870 990 4084 • e: resnewport@hiexpress.co.uk • w: www.hiexpressnewport.co.uk
@Holiday_Inn_exp

5 Function rooms 125 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 50 22 – 15 – – – –

Hilton Hotel Newport
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

S
ituated close to the M4 motorway at Junction 24, the Hilton combines extensive conference 
facilities for up to 320 delegates, with air conditioning, full audio-visual facilities and ISDN 
access. Also available is the business centre with full secretarial support. The Living Well 

Health Club is open to all guests and has an excellent gym and an 18m indoor pool. With 148 
king-sized bedrooms, 30% larger than the UK average, the Hilton is a good business class hotel.

t: 01633 413737 • e: jenny.ford@hilton.com • w: www.hilton.com/en/hotels/united-kingdom/
hilton-newport-NEWNEHN/index.html • @hiltonhotels

9 Function rooms 148 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 320 140 150 110 – 260 230 260

N E W P O R T
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Holiday Inn Newport
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

L
ocated at Junction 24 off the M4 motorway, the Holiday Inn, is the ideal place to host a 
meeting, seminar or event. The hotel has 12 flexible suites that can accommodate 10 to 460 
delegates. Rates are competitive for all kinds of meetings, for a suite for just an hour or for a 

full residential package.

t: 01633 412777 • e: newport@holidayinn.com • w: www.holidayinn.com/Newport 
@HolidayInn

12 Function rooms 119 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 500 – – – – – 460

King’s Church
MEETINGS VENUE 

T
he King’s Centre has a choice of seven meeting and training rooms with a fully-equipped 
auditorium with a capacity for up to 900 delegates, plus a smaller auditorium seating 80. 

t: 01633 244453 • e: admin@kings-church.org.uk • w: www.kingscentre.moonfruit.com
facebook.com/kingschurchnewport

5 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 1000 50 100 – – 110 – –

N E W P O R T
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Lysaght’s Institute
MEETINGS VENUE 

T
his new meeting, conference and events venue offers state of the art equipment, a range of 
meeting rooms, IT suite in a historic building in landscaped gardens.

t: 01633 266872 • e: info@lysaght-institute.com • w: www.lysaght-institute.com

3 Function rooms  

Facilities

– 180 40 100 – – 200 – –

Malpas Court
MEETINGS VENUE 

M
alpas Court is a Grade II listed Tudor-style mansion building designed by Thomas Henry 
Wyatt and built between 1834 and 1838 for Thomas Prothero, agent to the Morgan family 
of Tredegar House. During World War II, Malpas Court was used as a depot and became a 

rest centre. It has been beautifully restored in recent years and is now a community and business 
venue. Malpas Court has rooms for conferences, meetings, presentations and training.

Prothero and his business partner, Thomas Powell, 
became the principle coal exporters in south 
Wales.

t: 01633 414842 • e: Gwynneth.roderick@newport.gov.uk • w: www.newport.gov.uk/en/
Business/Conference-venues/Malpas-Court.aspx • @newportcouncil

3 Function rooms

Facilities

– 90 – – – – – – –

N E W P O R T
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National Roman Legion Museum
MUSEUM 

I
n AD 75, the Romans built a fortress at Caerleon that would guard the region for over 200 
years. Meeting space is available at this historic venue. 

t: 0300 111 2333 • w: www.museumwales.ac.uk/roman
@romancaerleon

3 Function rooms

Facilities

– 50 20 20 – – 120 – –

The Manor House
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

T
his former Victorian mansion became the original Celtic Manor Hotel in 1982 and won 
the Egon Ronay award for best hotel in Wales for five consecutive years. The Manor is a 
beautiful sandstone building with the original Georgian lead windows, wooden panelled 

walls and sweeping wooden staircase, adorned with a backdrop of leadlight glass. A roaring fire 
is available in winter in the Lounge Bar and allows guests to have a relaxing drink prior to dinner 
in the conservatory-styled Patio Brasserie. The Manor House also offers Hedleys, a private dining 
room for 30, and licensed venue for wedding ceremonies. The Manor Suite is a perfect venue for 
dinner dances, weddings and meetings.

t: 01633 413000 • e: events@celtic-manor.com • w: www.celtic-manor.com
@TheCelticManor

5 Function rooms 70 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 200 60 80 60 128 140 120 230

N E W P O R T
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Newport Centre
MEETINGS VENUE 

N
ewport Centre is one of the finest leisure and entertainment centres in the country and 
can accommodate conferences and exhibitions At the heart of the centre is a versatile 
main hall which can house any event from an international business conference or full 

scale exhibition. The centre also enjoys a complementary range of function suites, ideal for 
corporate hospitality and board meetings.

t: 01633 656757 • e: bookings@newportlive.co.uk • w: www.newportlive.co.uk/venues/
newport-centre/hire-us • @newportliveuk

8 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 2024 – – – – – – –

Newport Civic Centre &  
Information Centre 
MEETINGS VENUE 

T
he meeting rooms are located at the Civic Centre and the Information Station, both of which 
are within very easy walking of the railway and bus stations and the city centre. There is a 
variety of size of rooms. 

t: 01633 210010 • e: main.reception@newport.gov.uk • w: www.newport.gov.uk
@newportcouncil

17 Function rooms

Facilities

– 100 – – – – – – –

N E W P O R T
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Newport Integrated Learning Centre
MEETINGS VENUE 

T
his newly-refurbished venue is conveniently located in Newport and offers a range of 
rooms suitable for a small meeting up to a large function with seated catering. 

t: 01633 256482 • e: info@nilc.co.uk • w: www.nilc.co.uk
@newport_ilc

6 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 100 – – – – – – –

Newport Golf Club
GOLF CLUB 

F
ounded in 1903, Newport Golf Club is regarded as one of the best parkland courses in South 
Wales, located amongst the birch, beech and oak trees of the ancient Llwyni Wood. The 
period clubhouse can accommodate meetings and corporate events.

t: 01633 892643 • e: admin@newportgolfclub.org.uk • w: www.newportgolfclub.org.uk
@golfnewport

1 Function room 

Facilities

– 50 – – – – – – –

N E W P O R T
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Newport International Sports Village, 
including Wales National Velodrome
MEETINGS VENUE 

T
here are a wide range of rooms in four different venues available for conferences, 
exhibitions, training sessions, with some of the best technical facilities on offer. The 
multi-purpose venue includes the Wales National Velodrome, the Regional Pool and Tennis 

Centre, Newport Stadium, a 3G astro turf pitch. It is also the home to Dragon Park, the Wales 
National Football Development Centre. 

t: 01633 656757 • w: www.newportlive.co.uk/venues/newport-international-sports-village
@newportliveuk

5 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 500 40 30 – – 500 – 1200

Parc Golf Club
GOLF CLUB 

S
ituated just four minutes from junction 28 off the M4 Parc Golf Club offers superb 
conference facilities that are easily accessible. They offer a range of packages, from quarter- 
to full-day delegate rates, and can tailor the facilities to  individual business requirements. 

t: 01633 681011 • e: parc.golf@hotmail.com 
w: www.parcgolfclub.co.uk/function-rooms/corporate-facilities • @parcgolfclub

1 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 120 – – – – 120 – 100

N E W P O R T
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The Queen’s Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

T
he Queen’s Hotel is a grade II listed building, constructed in 1863. Located in the heart of the 
city centre, the Queens Hotel is well located for business meetings and training courses. The 
meeting space is all on the first floor, above the restaurant and bar, and accessed through 

the separate hotel entrance and lift.

t: 01633 844900 • e: p3112@jdwetherspoon.co.uk • w: www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk
@jdwtweet

6 Function rooms 29 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 100 – – – – – – –

Redwick Village Hall 
MEETINGS VENUE 

T
he newly-rebuilt Redwick Village Hall has flexible facilities suitable for business meetings 
and conferences. The halls have vaulted ceilings, with no obstructive pillars, making them 
attractive and airy, and there is a modern kitchen and bar area.

t: 07561 240728 • e: admin@redwickvillagehall.org • w: www.redwickvillagehall.org
@redwickvillageh

2 Function rooms

Facilities

– 120 – – – – – – –

N E W P O R T
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The Riverfront
MEETINGS VENUE 

T
he Riverfront is a thriving arts centre with a riverside setting and can accommodate 
meetings, exhibitions and product launches in an arts environment. 

t: 01633 656757 • w: www.newport.gov.uk/riverfront • @riverfrontarts

7 Function rooms

Facilities

– 493 15 15 – – – – 200

Rodney Parade
RUGBY GROUND 

S
ituated in the city centre, Rodney Parade is the home of Newport Gwent Dragons, Newport 
RFC and Newport County AFC. The top-class facilities built into a traditional and prestigious 
rugby ground provide a combination of tradition and modern facilities. The state of the art 

£7 million Conference Centre opened in 2011 providing good facilities with pitch-facing, glass-
fronted suites of all sizes. Rodney Parade has extensive bar and corporate hospitality facilities 
throughout the ground.

t: 01633 670690 • e: events@rodneyparadeltd.com • w: www.newportgwentdragons.com 
@newportrfc

5 Function rooms

Facilities

– 300 60 – – – 180 150 300 

N E W P O R T
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RSPB Wetlands Reserve
MEETINGS VENUE 

T
his nature reserve with great views of the Severn Estuary with direct access to the Wales 
Coast Path. A rural activity following a conference or meeting.

t: 01633 636363 • e: newport-wetlands@rspb.org.uk • w: www.rspb.org.uk/discoverandenjoy-
nature/seenature/reserves/guide/n/newportwetlands/index.aspx • @rspbnewport

2 Function rooms

Facilities

– 80 40 40 – – – – –

SHARE Centre Stow Hill
MEETINGS VENUE 

T
he SHARE Centre Hall is a large flexible space suitable for meetings and events. The IT Suite 
is equipped with eight modern desktop PCs, fast internet access and a networked printer. 

t: 01633 212782 • e: andrew.coutts@sharecentre.org.uk • w: www.share-centre.org.uk
@sharenewport

4 Function rooms  

Facilities

– 150 – – – – – – –

N E W P O R T
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St Mellons Hotel & Spa
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

T
he hotel is in a peaceful country location, yet just five minutes from Junction 28 of the M4. 
The former Edwardian gentleman’s club has dedicated, flexible meeting rooms with a 
professional, attentive service and a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

t: 01633 680355 • e: reservations@stmellonshotel.com • w: www.stmellonshotel.com
@stmellonshotel

8 Function rooms 41 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 220 – – – – 160 – –

St Mellons Golf Club
GOLF CLUB 

T
he Eagle’s Nest restaurant is situated above the bar overlooking the first tee, and is suitable for groups of up to 70 people. The Condor Lounge can cater 
for groups of up 120, and is available to hire for corporate events. It is a light and airy space which also leads on to the courtyard. 

t: 01633 680408 • e: secretary@stmellonsgolfclub.co.uk • w: www.stmellonsgolfclub.co.uk • @stmellonsgc

2 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 120 – – – – – – –

N E W P O R T
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Tredegar House 
HISTORIC VENUE 

T
redegar House offers a unique setting for conferences, exhibitions, meetings and functions. 
Very easily accessed from junction 28 of the M4, it’s a great temporary escape from the 
pressures of modern living. The Morgan Room is suitable for a wide range of functions from 

meetings, conferences, parties and receptions with a bar and an area for serving tea, coffee 
and lunch. There are other meeting spaces to hire around the site, such as the New Hall and the 
Orangery, and each has a very individual atmosphere. 

The ancestral home of the eccentric Morgan 
family, one of whom slept in a giant bird’s nest 
made of twigs in her bedroom.

t: 01633 815880 • e: tredegar@nationaltrust.org.uk • w: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/tredegar-house
@nationaltrust

1 Function room 

Facilities

– 100 – – – – – – –

University of South Wales,  
Newport, Caerleon Campus 
CONFERENCE VENUE WITH ROOMS

T
he Caerleon campus is available as a meeting venue. The original building is a beautiful 
Edwardian venue set in picturesque grounds, and there are over 400 en-suite bedrooms at 
very competitive rates on site.

t: 01633 432991 • e: events@southwales.ac.uk • w: www.uswconferenceservices.co.uk
@UniSouthWales

34 Function rooms 447 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 1100 – – – – – – –

N E W P O R T
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University of South Wales,  
Newport City Campus
MEETINGS & CONFERENCE VENUE 

T
he Newport City Campus is a modern, contemporary venue which opened in 2011. Situated 
on the banks of the River Usk, it is the ideal location to hold board meetings, conferences, 
exhibitions and seminars in its fully-equipped meeting rooms. Within the City Campus, 

with a roof top terrace overlooking the city, is the City Boardroom. Suitable for high level 
round-table meetings for up to 24 people, or more informal receptions & networking meetings. 
The boardroom is one of the smartest meeting rooms in the City, and was used during The Ryder 
Cup in 2010 and for the NATO Summit in 2014. The building also provides a number of tiered 
theatres with varying capacities and classrooms. The venue is also a good choice for residential 
conferences. 

t: 01443 482002 • e: events@southwales.ac.uk • w: www.uswconferenceservices.co.uk
@UniSouthWales

27 Function rooms 

Facilities

– 1000 – – – – – – –

Waterloo Hotel & Bistro 
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

B
uilt in the 1870s, the Grade II listed Waterloo Hotel, a former docks pub (and brothel) 
received a luxury refurbishment in 2007, yet still retains its original features. The hotel 
offers 21 WiFi enabled luxury en-suite bedrooms.

At one time, this pub had the longest bar in the 
world, and at the end of a docks shift all the 
drinks would be lined up along it ready for the 
onslaught!

t: 01633 264266 • w: www.thewaterloohotel.co.uk 
@waterloohotel

1 Function room 21 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 30 – – – – – – –

N E W P O R T
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YMCA Conference Centre
CONFERENCE VENUE

T
he Conference Centre at Newport YMCA offers nine rooms for meetings, conferences, 
presentations, and has a large main hall ideal for exhibitions and larger conferences. The 
rates include use of the breakout rooms (when available) with no extra charge. 

t: 01633 266872 • e: office@newport-ymca.org • w: www.newport-ymca.org.uk/room-hire
facebook.com/YMCANewport

9 Function rooms  

Facilities

– 200 – – – – – – –

N E W P O R T

Tredegar House & Gardens
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